About the Pound Civil Justice Institute

The Pound Institute is a legal think tank, supported by member Fellows, dedicated to the cause of promoting access to the civil justice system through its programs and publications. Since 1956, the Institute has promoted open, ongoing dialogue among the academic, judicial, and legal communities on issues critical to protecting the right to trial by jury. In an effort to bring positive changes to American jurisprudence, Pound promotes and organizes:


Academic Symposia—The Institute holds periodic Academic Symposia in conjunction with law schools in an effort to produce new empirical research supportive of the civil justice system. The academic papers prepared for the symposia are published in the co-sponsoring law schools’ Law Reviews. Recent symposia include The “War” on the Civil Justice System (Emory Law 2015); The Demise of the Grand Bargain (Rutgers and Northeastern 2016); The Jury Trial And Remedy Guarantees (Oregon Law Review, Oregon Jury Project 2017); Class Actions, Mass Torts and MDLs: The Next 50 Years (Lewis & Clark 2019).

Appellate Advocacy Award—This award recognizes excellence in appellate advocacy in America, and is given to legal practitioners who have been instrumental in securing a final appellate court decision with significant impact on the right to trial by jury, public health and safety, consumer rights, civil rights, and access to civil justice.

Civil Justice Scholarship Award—This award for legal academics recognizes current scholarly research and writing focused on the U.S. civil justice system, including access to and the benefits of the civil justice system, and the right to trial by jury in civil cases.

Howard Twiggs Memorial Lecture on Legal Professionalism—Founded in 2010 to honor former Pound President Howard Twiggs, this annual lecture series, held during the AAJ Annual Convention, educates attorneys on ethics and professionalism. These lectures are delivered by prominent attorneys, law professors and jurists, and qualify for ethics and professionalism CLE credit.

Papers of the Pound Institute—Pound has an expansive library of research resulting from its Judges Forums, research grants, Academic Symposia, Warren Conferences, Roundtable discussions, and other sources. This research, Papers of the Pound Civil Justice Institute, is available via Pound’s website. Pound Fellows receive complimentary copies of Pound’s publications.

Alliance with Academics—The Institute has developed strong relationships within the legal academic community. Currently, 59 Academic Fellows keep Pound abreast of emerging legal trends.

Pound Fellows—Attorneys who care about preserving the civil justice system are invited to join Pound’s important dialogue with judges and legal academics by becoming a Pound Fellow. We offer several affordable, tax-deductible membership levels, with monthly options available.
Pound Fellow Enrollment

Return form with contribution to:
777 Sixth Street, NW, Suite 200
Washington, DC 20001
202-944-2841  F: 202-298-6390
info@poundinstitute.org

Name: ________________________________
Firm: ________________________________
Address: ________________________________
City/State/Zip: ________________________________
Email: ________________________________
Phone: ________________________________

The Pound Civil Justice Institute is a 501(c)(3) organization. Donations are tax-deductible to the fullest extent allowable by law.

Membership Level: Indicate desired membership level below.

- Member Fellow  □ $200/year or □ $15/month
- Sustaining Fellow  □ $350/year or □ $25/month
- Supporting Fellow  □ $650/year or □ $50/month
  Listed as a sponsor of Fellows receptions on invitations and signage.
- Partner Fellow  □ $2,500/year or □ $200/month
  Listed as a sponsor of Fellows Receptions and as a $500 donor to Judges Forum or Academic Symposium.
- Jury Guardian  □ $5,000/year or □ $400/month
  Listed as a sponsor of Fellows Receptions and as a $1,000 donor to Judges Forum or Academic Symposium.
  Attorney members of firm may attend Fellows Receptions and Symposia free of charge.

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP CONTRIBUTION $__________

Please consider donating to Pound’s 2020 Forum for State Appellate Court Judges

“Dangerous Secrets: Confronting Confidentiality in Our Public Courts”
July 11, 2020, Washington, D.C.

Please indicate desired level of support:
□ Counselor $5,000  □ Barrister $3,000  □ Defender $2,000
□ Sentinel $1,000  □ Advocate $500  □ Other $________

Payment Method:  □ check enclosed  □ credit card (see below)  □ monthly credit card card drafts (see below)
Name of cardholder: ________________________________
Phone: ________________________________  Email: ________________________________
Cardholder billing address: ________________________________
City: ________________________________  State: ________  ZIP: ________________________________
Card #: ________________________________  Exp. ______/_______
Type:  □ Visa  □ MasterCard  □ American Express  □ Discover

I have read and understood all payment card terms and conditions, including the terms of cancellation.
My payment and signature below constitute acceptance of those terms.

Signature: ________________________________  Date: ________________________________